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A New Place in Town
by Blanche Darnell

Take one village without a social center , one man
with ideas for the perfect eating place, one son with more
ideas, one friend with some fantastic recipes, and other

friends with lots of skills and no place to use them. Stir

well. Add generous amounts of enthusiastic customer

response and double helpings of long hard hours of

work and you have the new place in town to meet and
eat. The Elsah Landing on LaSalle Street.

Al Mack and his son, Eric, and Dorothy Lindgren

recognized Elsah's need for just such a place, and with

a loan from Historic Elsah Foundation to help cover ini-

tial costs as well as their own pooled resources, they

were able to begin putting the restaurant together in

the south half of the Singletary / Lazenby Building.

Carpentry work, rewiring, replumbing to conform

to Health Department standards went on night and day.

Then the finishing touches that one sees and feels upon
entering , the natural wood counter and tables , the warm
colors, the fresh flowers and green plants

.

"By this time, " recalls Al, "the support of the vil-

lagers was really evident, with offers of help and lots

of advice.

"

The Landing (as everyone soon called it) opened to

a full house on May 4th, 1975, a week before Mother's

Day, and the House Tour.
If the fragrance of the freshly baked breads didn't

entice you inside, then word-of-mouth reports of the

delicious soups and fabulous desserts surely would have.

Some of the more exotic specialties like French fried

artichoke hearts and ham puffs have had to go , but

throughout the short history of the Landing, the policy

of no compromise on quality has remained

.

"Putting it together was fun," Al comments, "but

keeping it going is a relentless job. There were times

when we would have given up if it hadn't been for the

special help of so many folks . Jo Copeland with her
accounting skills, Pat Farmer with her cooking skills

and long, loyal hours to keep the food coming . Beauti-

ful flowers day after day from Nettie Cronin's garden

and from Mrs. Minarick. And helpers like Karen Schuh,
Martha Riffner , Kathy Dunn, Jimmy Pfeifer, and, during
the summer, Claudia Burnett and Scott Larson. And all

the customers who came back night after night just to try

out the latest soup or just to say, 'Hello, We're glad you're

here!' All this made it possible and worthwhile to keep on
with it. Then in August when we had to go to Europe,

Helen Crafton stepped in and has been a lifesaver ever

since, as a manager and row a full partner in the enter-

prise. Her contribution has been considerable!"

After some shifting of hours , the restaurant is now
taking care of the Landing-for-lunch bunch who soon

caught on to a good thing . Open now from 11: 30 to 8: 00

p.m. every day except Monday, The Landing serves such
hearty far as the Mack family Peasant Green Bean Soup
or banana bread, Dorothy Lindgren 's Chicken Curry
Soup, chocolate cheesecake, or the favorite Linzer cook-

ies, or Helen Grafton's instantly vanishing pies—Scin-

tillation Lemon or Apple a la mode with cinnamon sauce

.

One of the delights of Elsah Landing is that one never

knows what will be offered next week. This means one

has to keep coming back to see.

And lots of people have been coming back. From next

door at Chautauqua all summer, from Calhoun County,

St. Louis, SIU, and from Maine to California, quite lit-

erally. Without this outside clientele The Elsah Landing
could hardly stay in business, so they are grateful the

word has spread. But more important than just having

a good place to come and eat, the owners are happy to see

The Landing fulfilling Its hoped-for function as a meeting

place for the community

.

This is what keeps the owners at it. Gome join the
group whenever you are in Elsah.

"IT

A hungry crowd at Elsah Landing on House Tour day.
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Elsah Landing occupies the premises of the former

Spatz store. The above newspaper photograph came
to HEF undated and unidentified, but is of the Spatz

Store. The original caption read as follows; "Hot

Stove League--In a store at Elsah that is a favorite

assembling place for discussion and local affairs

.

The group members are Edwin Walter Spatz, G. W.
Fessler, A. L. Worthy, W. E. Slaten, J. A. McClusky,

J. W. Spatz, Frank LeFavre, Albert Spatz, and T.

H. Adney."

Gardens of Elsah, Then and Now
The article below is based on two interviews conducted
by Blanche Darnell, who, with her husband, has re-
cently bought the Robert Connell house on Maple Street.

Mrs. Darnell brings to Elsah the sort of enthusiasm and
willingness to contribute which are necessary to the re-

storation and enchancement of a village like Elsah.

Although early pictures of Elsah show little evidence
of widespread gardening as we know it today, by the

early 1900's there were a number of outstanding gardens,
some of which survive, in part, to this time.

Miss Lucy McDow recalled for me some highlights she
remembered.

"Walter Cresswell Ihad a beautiful garden, grew big
dahlias. Ford Cqndit brought plants in from Alton, tall

orange lilies ^different from the branch lilies around

here. The Keller sisters, Mary and Liz, had a large dis-

play of flowers . 4 Most everyone had some cosmos and

marigolds and some of the old-fashioned roses, the sin-

-gle ones, yellow or red, and peony bushes and lots of

the pink lilies, Allots more than now. The Milfords, who
lived where the Macks live now, 6 put out sweet peas,

nasturtiums , and geraniums on the fifteenth of March
each year

.

"The hills weren't covered over like they are now.

Every year we had a burning day, and there was logging,
and cows grazed on the hills . You could climb right up
to the Indian mounds then. 7 it wasn't nearly so humid
here then. We didn't have air conditioners, but you could
always sleep at night in the summer because the trees

didn't close you in.

"Nettie Cronin's garden always has beautiful flowers. 8

And the Spatzes always kept up their yard very well.

They grew tulips in that cement circle in front there.

Bob Connell fixed it up after it was let go for a long
time . He really did a lot of work on it . 9

"Everyone had their own vegetable patch. You couldn't

get out of Elsah to shop like you can now, with the River
Road so quick and easy . People grew watermelons and po-
tatoes and cabbage and string beans. Henry Goens had
lots of children and he grew string beans all along his

fence to keep his kids in. 10 George Fessler was down at

his gardenia, until dark hoeing his potatoes and turnips.
They must have put up 400 to 500 quarts some years to

feed their family.

"And there were lots of grape arbors . There was a big
one where the Barnes house is now .12 Had a lot of grapes on
it. But most of the arbors are gone now. You have to keep
them up, keep pruning the vines and preserving the
posts . And there were fruit trees . We still have a
couple of pears on the north side. There were three
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pears on the south , but we took them out

.

Miss Lucy's father planted his lettuce each February

in the sheltered sunny bed on LaSalle Street. ^
3 And now

each year, Miss Lucy, too, plants lettuce, onions, radish-

es, and, later, tomatoes, peppers, cabbages, beans, and

potatoes in that same bed , sharing them generously with

friends and relatives

.

The original grape vines (Concords) that covered

the arbor in Mr. McDow's day are sUll bearing. Miss

Lucy said she had a good crop this year, and has, since

. she's been pruning the vines in the fall, after the leaves

drop . She figures the vines are about a hundred years

old. She keeps her roses by partially pruning them

back in the fall, also, about Hallowe'en, and mounding

them up with dirt and leaves about ten inches high.

Then, in spring, she clears them off and prunes them

way down. When we talked, the roses were still bloom-

ing in late October, because of the mild fall this year.

And when I left she gave me some of the pears from the

north trees

.

Nettie Cronin shared her recollections with me ano-

ther day, as she was finishing a batch of apple butter.

"My first garden around here was at the Lodge

house.^'* I was just married then, and we lived there

three years. I had a big garden there, cleared It to the

pond, and had beautiful sweet peas there. Once they

were six inches high and a soft snow came and covered

them. Didn't hurt them, though. Everywhere there,

the plants grew well, down in the rocks. Mrs. Ames

used to come down just to see the flowers .
'I've come

to see youah gahden,' she'd say in her English accent.

"Then when Pat was eight months old, we had high

water, and I wasn't going to stay there anymore. I

had my eye on the house at the end of the village,

away from the river, and Mrs. Ames helped us buy

that place, the house and seven acres. We paid her

back in three years. We had a big garden there, all

the vegetables and some flowers

.

"The whole pasture across the street from there

was vineyard before I came. ^^ They made a lot of wine

here. Even when Elsah went dry, people made a little

wine. But before 1 came, the vineyard was all gone,

just the stumps of it were left.

"Liz Keller's place had lots of tulips—the biggest

tulip bed in Elsah, and the prettiest. I moved to my
present house across from Walter Cresswell's later.

He loved flowers . He had a big daffydilly patch where

that grass is now, and a whole row of the prettiest pe-

onies, and that whole row there of dahlias. A few are

still left in the hollow . I have one right here from his

plants, but it isn't as big. There's two hours less sun-

shine here, you know, not like up on the hill. The

mums are mostly done there, but here they are hardly

open yet. Asters, sultanas ,^^ marigolds, they grow

nice here. You've got to find out what you can grow

in these hollows . Strawberries will mildew . I've

tried them even up on mounds, and they still mildew.

Iris do well, snaps, and mums, cosmos, wool flowers,

red poppies, phlox, petunias, nasturtiums.

"When Albert Spatz had that place at Mill and

Maple, ^^ there were some peonies there and some roses

in front . I gave him the cuttings for all those roses , and

he had big bushes. There was one special one my hus-

band liked, Baby Doll, and when mine died, I asked

him for a cutting to start a new one. He said to me,

'Nettle, if you didn't cut yours so much, you wouldn't

lose It. ' And he wouldn't give me a single piece off

his bush.

"There was a whole row of linden trees right In front

of Walter's, there, and a cyclone come through here about

twenty years ago and just took the whole row. I had some

tulips over there. It blew off just one tulip, but I saw
those trees just sucked up into the air and then they kind

of laid over on their side in the street. Took out the

sidewalk, too. This house blew some, but it was built

sturdy.

"I got my statue of Jesus out back from that cyclone.

It blew down with the whole Catholic church over in

Beltrees, and they were just shoving everything in a

ditch. The statue was all broken up, but the face of

Jesus looked so sweet, I said, I'm going to take that

home and fix it up . Took me two and a half weeks to

get the statue together, and now you can't tell which

side was broken off. It's been there now for twenty

years and still looks new.
"You're too late to see our real garden this year

down over by Mrs. Leonberger's near Beltrees. We
had tomatoes, parsnips, zucchini squash, beans, most

everything. I've put up more than 300 quarts this year

so far .

"

I may have missed the vegetable garden, but on the

way out sheshowed me more of the garden around her

house, the twelve foot euonymous trees she bought for

six dollars twenty years ago, her wahoo tree, 19 the

hard pear she brought from her sister's, the plum out

back, the lilac hedge, the cedars and roses across

the creek where the honeysuckle is taking over , and
much more.

Available pictures of past eras show picket fences

prominently, and not much planting. But those who
were there, remember the flowers more than the fences.

And the food plants more than the flowers

.

****************************************************

NOTES:

1. The Reed-Cresswell House on Mill Street.

2. LilUum.

3. Hemerocallis (day lily)

4. The Keller -Robertson House on Mill Street, now
owned by the Lester Sontags.

5. Amaryllis .

6. The Milford-Mack House on Palm Street.

7. The remains of these mounds are high on Mount
Radiance, just west of the village.

8. On the west side of Mill Street, just north of Foun-
tain Square Park.

9. The Thiele-Connell House, at Maple and Mill Streets,

now owned by the George Darnells

.

10. Maude Trovillion's home on LaSalle Street.

11. East of MUl Street.

12. At the site of the Christian Loehr home, now gone.

13. At the Union Hotel on LaSalle Street.

14. The Gate House. The pond referred to below lay

east of the house adjoining what is now the Principia

College back road, near the present sewage disposal
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plant. It was a dammed pond, constructed by Mrs.

Ames for the Notchcliff Estate

.

15. The present Lowder horse pasture. The terracing

from the vineyard is sUll plainly visible in the pasture.

16. Impatiens .

17. Celosia (cockscomb) .

18. Again the Thiele-Connell House.

19. Ulmus alata (Wahoo Elm) .

The Fall, 1975, issue of the PRINCIPIA ALUMNI PUR-
POSE contained an article, "Elsah and the River," by
ELSAH HISTORY editor, Paul O. Williams. This short

article traces Elsah's connections with the river and is

accompanied by five pictures of the former appearance
of the Elsah area riverfront.

LaSalle Street near Selma shortly after the turn of

the century shows children on the wooden sidewalk

by the garden still maintained by Miss Lucy McDow

.

To the left is the Reintges-Murphy House. Beyond it

can be seen the wagon scales maintained by William

McDow, owner of the Union Hotel, on the right.

Beyond, behind the children, the porch of a build-

ISSiJ^^ljS?:

ing north of the Union Hotel protrudes over the side-

walk. The children in the picture are as follows;

Seated, in a sailor suit, Edwin Mott. Seated in front,

Georgia Mustine. Standing, left to right, Lucy Mc-
Dow, Helen Mustine, William McDow (seated on the

fence) , Earl Warren, and Dewey McDow. Source:

Miss Lucy McDow.

ELSAH AND PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT:

Elsah's noted artist, Frederick Oakes Sylvester,

spent a number of summers painting in the area,

staying in his summer home on the bluffs of Mount
Radiance.

A note printed in the November 9, 1907 JERSEY

COUNTY DEMOCRAT indicates that Sylvester pre-
sented President Theodore Roosevelt with a painting
"The Bluffs at Notch Cliff" and a copy of his well-

known poem, "The HUls of Elsah."

Correspondent to the DEMOCRAT was C.J.
Ward, of Elsah, who lived for a time in the Piasa

Lodge, on Mill Street, now the home of the Robert
Rockabrand family

.
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Fish Fry Day Beulah Carpenter
Sunday, October 5th, saw Elsah's streets populated

by more bicycles than had ever before been on them in

the history of the town.

The occasion was the "Great River Ramble," a bike

ride organized by Piasa Bike Trails, Incorporated.

For this outing, the two riverside lanes of the River

Road were closed to cars for the afternoon . About
1,700 cyclists registered for the event and paid a

fee of $1

.

Elsah got into the act when the Elsah Volunteer

Firefighters scheduled their annual fish fry in co-

operation with the organizers of the event to help

the cyclists find something to eat.

The firefighters served over 360 pounds of fish

in Fountain Square Park between 9a.m. and 6p.m.
Also on the menu were hot dogs, cole slaw, potato

salad, and a variety of drinks.

Over 1,200 cyclists got something to eat at Elsah,

many of them having to wait as much as forty minutes

for their meal . But nobody seemed to mind. The
day was perfect, the mood was festive, and everyone

was in a relaxed mood. Besides, having just hiked

from Alton, many of the tourists were ready to stand

around for a bit

.

Assistant Chief Paul Barnes organized the event

for the firefighters . It would not be possible to credit

all the people who helped, but prominent among the

workers in the park were Kent Hake, Cy Bunting,

Bob Lowder, Bill Hunter, Bob Cronin, Tom Holzber-

lein, Delby Darr, Ron Ridder , and George Darnell .

Many of the wives also helped, including Carol Bunt-

ing, Alma Barnes, Nancy Williams, and June Cronin.

The firefighters have designated profits from the

fish fry to go to the financing of their annual Chris-

mas Party for the local youngsters. This year, the

party will be held on Saturday, December 20th.

The ALTON TELEGRAPH of October 6th gave the

"Great River Ramble" front page coverage.

Recently, someone sent us a copy of a brochure des-

cribing the birthplace of Thomas Alva Edison in Milan,

Ohio. Surprisingly enough, the photograph of Edison's

birthplace looked as though it could have been taken in

Elsah. The house is of typical Greek Revival style, of

brick, in the manner of Mrs. Frances Grayson's house,

with a central front door flanked by two windows on each

side. The lintels, moulding, chimney treatment, and
shutters all are familiar to Elsah residents

.

The Edisons bought their house lot in 1841 and built

the structure shortly thereafter. Edison was born in the

house in 1847, the same year that Addison Greene built

his first log house in what is now Elsah

.

This February's issue of OUTDOOR ILLINOIS contains

an interesting article on nearby Calhoun County, "The
Passing of an Era, " pp . 8-17.

ELSAH HISTORY regrets to report the passing of HEF
member, Beulah McNair Carpenter, of Hemet, California.

Mrs. Carpenter was in a way a fourth generation Elsah
citizen. Her great grandfather moved to Elsah in the

late 1850's, settling in the present Hosmer house, on
Mill Street. Her grandfather, William McNair, kept a

number of diaries which are one of our best sources of

information on day to day life in late 19th century Elsah

.

He, with his brother Robert, were machinists and inven-
tors, jacks of all trades, and generally solid Elsah citi-

zens . Our recent issue devoted to the centennial of the

Elsah Methodist Church noted that the McNair brothers
built the structure.

Beulah's parents were both Elsah citizens--Tommy and
Nola McNair

.

Beulah Carpenter as an Infant out for a ride with her
parents. Tommy and Nola McNair.

Shortly after the turn of the century, the family moved
west from Elsah. But they maintained ownership of the

Hosmer house for a number of years, renting it by using
the good offices of the Cresswells as agents. Mrs. Car-
penter has continued to correspond with the Cresswells
ever since her departure.

Several years ago, Charles Hosmer visited Mrs. Car-
penter in Hemet and obtained from her a number of valu-
able photographs of Elsah and some reminiscences.

See our photograph of Mrs. Carpenter on page six.

A QUICK TRIP:

Under the Elsah heading on page 9 of the August 20,

1903 JERSEY COUNTY DEMOCRAT is an indication of

twentieth century progress in the village. The DEMO-
CRAT'S gossip columnist found the following account

to be of note: "An Automobile steamed through Elsah

Sunday morning about nine o'clock and caused some
little excitement among the village people as this is

the first 'Red Devil' ever seen in our city.

"
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Mrs. Carpenter photographed by Charles Hosmer in Cali-

fornia holding a wooden box constructed by her grand-
father, William McNair, ofEisah. 1968.

Exporting Elsah
by Blanche Darnell

ROAD WORK:

Beginning September 12th and finishing in early Oct-

ober, just in time for the Elsah Firefighters' Fish Fry,

the streets of Elsah were resurfaced. Some were com-
pletely ripped up and rebuilt, including some of Maple
Street, sections of Mill Street, and parts of Alma and
Palm. This is the first time this complete a resurfacing

has been done since 1932. The rest of the repairs includ-

ed extensive oil and chip work, and rolling. Supervisory

work by Pat Gibbons has greatly aided Elsah's recent

road program. And, of course, Elsah's everpresent Mayor
Darr made extensive contributions

.

Funds for this work came from the state's Gasoline

User's Tax regularly allotted to each municipality accord-

ing to population.

Did you know that ELSAH: A HISTORIC GUIDEBOOK
is distributed all over the v/orld? Not only the GUIDE-
BOOK, but also the history and current happenings of

Elsah, go out to Europe, India, Asia, Australia, Iceland,

and all over the United States. All this is done by one
Elsah resident. Alma Barnes, who loves Elsah, people,

and letter writing, and just naturally combines all three.

Alma Lake Tripidi first arrived in Elsah in July of

1945 and married Paul Barnes that month. In 1946 they

bought their present home on LaSalle Street. They add-
ed plumbing, wiring, and water, and fixed it into the

cosy place it is now. The sam.e year their daughter,

Karen, was born, joining Ann, Alma's daughter by an

earlier marriage.

Paul Barnes became Postmaster of Elsah in 1953, and
Alma became a substitute clerk for the Post Office at

that time . They also started the Maple Leaf Cottages

to accomodate visiting college parents

.

Even with all of these activities, Alma then began
her farflung correspondence with pen pals all over the

world. This has resulted in lasting friendships, and in

places worldwide where Elsah is now held dear.

Currently writing twenty-seven different pen pals

regularly, she has sent them all the Elsah Calendar
for Christmas this year. Already she has received

word from Switzerland, "I feel so much closer having

seen what Elsah looks like and knowing where you
live. It is just as I had pictured it from your letters."

Through the years. Alma has been able to visit many
of her friends abroad. She smiles, "They are all dear

people, mostly about my age and with similar interests."

(This would include music, cooking, needlework, gar-

dening, year round bird feeding and watching, travel-

ing, and above all, people.)

The Barnes' shelves hold items from these travels:

a pottery bird from Mexico, butterflies from the Amazon,
peasant figures from Ireland and elsewhere. Some she

brought home with her. Some her friends have sent.

Since that first letter eighteen years ago to a lady

in Northumberland, England, Alma's pen has been

busy. Before going to the Post Office at 7 a.m. , be-

fore breakfast, before much of Elsah is stirring, 'Alma

is up and writing to the rest of the world about Elsah

and the warmth and joy she has found here.

The first 1975 winner of the Pride, Incorporated,

House, Yard, Interior Contest was the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Snyder, on Mill Street, in Elsah. This

was the former home of John Reintges and his family

.

Mr. Reintges was the first child born in Elsah after its

founding

.

Bought from the daughter of Mr. Reintges, Eva, by

Mrs. Margaret Singletary, the house saw its first stages

of restoration under her supervision. The Snyders have

made it one of Elsah's showplaces

.
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Apple Butter Time
One of the few old-time practices that continue in

the present day in Elsah is the making of apple butter

in large quantities . Only a few families still do this

as a matter of course, though one sees such doings

at craft fairs and bicentennial celebrations .

One such Elsah family is that of John and Eleanor

Barnal, who live on Elsah Road, above the fork at

the upper end of Mill Street.

This fall they gathered on a Friday night to peel

and core five bushels of apples. Fortunately, they

didn't have to do this by hand, but used a crank-
operated home peeler

.

Next morning they started cooking the apples at

5: 45 a.m. , by lantern light, outdoors over a wood

fire. They use a copper kettle that is over a hundred

years old for the apples

.

Three or four gallons of cider are added at the

start for juice, until the cooking apples can make their

own. The five bushels take a total of fifty pounds of

sugar and three-quarters of a pound of cinnamon for

flavor

.

Stirring the mixture goes on continually, in shifts,

hour after hour, until it is done. In addition, the Bar-

nals have a small supply of silver dollars , some dating

Pictured below is John Barnal taking his turn at

stirring. He claimed that his white hat was an indica-

tion that he was the boss, because "every job needs
a boss," but we observed that he was doing a lot of

the work.

from the nineteenth century, which they drop into the

kettle so that the moving paddle shifts them on the bot-

tom and helps to keep the apple butter from sticking .

The fire has to be watched carefully, too, so that

it will keep the mixture bubbling but not get too hot.

This year the Barnals were all done by 3: 45 p.m.
The result was 115 pints of apple butter, to be divided

among the family.

NETTIE CRONIN'S JONATHAN APPLE BUTTER;

Blanche Darnell, who interviewed Mrs. Cronin on her

garden (see above) , also recorded an apple butter re-

cipe that we are repeating here not only because it is

delicious but because it is a traditional Elsah recipe.

This method of apple butter making is different from

that described in this issue as that used by the Barnals

for large quantities

.

Take a big pot and a middle sized pot of apples

(that is, about thirty pounds) and core them but don't

peel them. Cook them until they are tender. Let them

set about an hour for the red color to get into them,

then run them through the collander. Just the fruit,

that is. Try to leave as much juice behind as possible.

Use it for something else. That much fruit makes about

a large roast pan full of the strained apples. Throw in

eight star anise, five sticks of cinnamon, three table-

spoons of powdered cinnamon, one tablespoon of nut-

meg. Use one cup of lemon juice and a cup of vinegar,

or, if you have it, boil down a gallon of cider to a quart or

so and use that. Add sugar to taste, about six pounds
for this much fruit. Cook it long and slow in the oven.

That way it doesn't lose its color.

This will make about sixteen pints and a little over

.

Ladle it bubbling hot into hot Jars. If you put a piece of

paraffin in the top before you close it, then put the jars

back into the oven, hot but turned off, this will melt the

paraffin inside and keep the apple butter from ever
spoiling

.

On Wednesday, November 26th, Elsah experienced

an unusually heavy snow for this early in the winter

season. It came to about eight inches, heavy, wet,

and hard to shovel.

Elsah's new snow plow was manned by Bob Denham
and Cy Bunting. Bob also did sidewalk plowing with

his mini-tractor and plow, and Mayor Darr helped with

his own tractor and plow. Jimmy Pfiefer, who always
pitches in when there is work to be done, also helped

out.

Most of this work was volunteer, and Elsah can be
grateful for the generosity of its citizens.

Elsah Landing (see our lead article in this issue)

stayed open for the benefit not only of stranded motor-

ists but for the snow plowers, whom they warmed with

free beverages. Their generosity is also appreciated.
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Restoring the Riverview House
by Christopher Minnas

Charles Hosmer once called Riverview House the

"door knocker to the village of Elsah." This historic

river house has served at different times throughout

its history as a home, a hotel, a tavern, a short-order

restaurant, and most recently as an antique shop. The
rambling frame building is currently owned by Mr.
Glenn Felch, who is involved in restoring it. When
completed, Riverview House will be a keynote for the

entire village.

Parts of this house may be the oldest in the village

of Elsah, dating back apparently to 1847. Just after

the Civil War, Cosmos Keller added the portion of the

house abutting on LaSalle Street, and opened a hotel and

tavern. It served for many years as the Riverside Hotel,

providing lodging for riverboat men and travelers on

the river. The interior of the house is solidly construc-

ted of hardwood framing, a fact which has enabled River-

view to withstand the onslaught of the years quite suc-

cessfully.

Although he was aware that reconditioning the house

would be a big job, Glenn commented that he purposely

didn't investigate all of the problems needing correc-

tion because he suspected he might have been discour-

aged. Having gotten involved, though, Glenn is hap-

pier each day with his decision to try the project.

His reasons for choosing theis particular house were
many. He "wanted to see the house come into its beauti-

ful sense of natural dignity." As he remarked, "I love

the character, the mood, the romance, the possibilities,

the atmosphere. 1 love working with wood and with a

house you can play around with .

"

Currently, both Glenn and his fiancee, Judy McCreary,
are working on the house with the assistance of friends.

Its physical setup enables great interior flexibility, and,
as there is relatively little of architectural value inside,

it may be developed to meet their person space require-

ments. Several outstanding features of this building are

its location, character, and its basic, rugged silhouette,

which Glenn calls a "Midwest translation of a New England
saltbox."

Glenn began restoring the house before he bought it.

Because of the recent flood, he was concerned that there

would be problems with mildew in the walls and that they

would have to be removed. When he felt committed to buy-
ing the house in November of 1973, he encouraged the re-

sidents of the structure at that time to start interior demo-
lition prior to his moving in. The reconditioning process

will make use of modern building materials to finish the

interior in a contemporary style.

After buying the house, Glenn needed to remove the

back section of it as well as to gut the interior . When the

new roof was almost completed, a rainy spell of two weeks

Glenn Felch's ink sketch of the Riverview property used on his and Judy's wedding invitation.
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duration soaked the interior walls, and It has taken almost
a year for them to dry out. The rain forced Glenn to tear

out all the old plaster, a job which will be a blessing in

the long run. It exposed structural weaknesses and other

problems which needed to be corrected. Now the walls,

and consequently the whole house, will be more fireproof,

and better insulated, and it will be possible to wire the

house properly and provide adequate heating and plumb-
ing.

Commenting on his recently completed studio, Glenn

mentioned that there was not much difference price-wise

in completely razing and rebuilding the entire structure

from repairing the existing one. Because he was fond of

the irregularity of the old outbuilding and its natural

charm, he decided to work around the basic structure.

As can be seen, his efforts were very successful.

Glenn has a great deal of contact with the Elsah Build-

ing Commission because he is working on a historic build-

ing located in Elsah. Under the historic zoning ordinance

of the village, the commission is assigned the job of evalu-

ating plans affecting the exteriors of structures in the vil-

lage . This is primarily to make sure that nothing is done

which is not in keeping with the historic quality of Elsah.

In preparing to fix a section of any structure on his

property, Glenn must have approval from the zoning board.

The method of getting approval is to write a proposal and

submit it with sketches of proposed changes along with a

photograph or drawing of what the building looks like at

present. If the appearance of a historic building is affect' i

a committee from the Building Commission then meets to

review the proposal. He finds that as he progresses,

he is constantly redesigning plans as new ideas come and
old ones change . Sometimes changes have to be made as

he works because it is hard to know what one might dis-

cover beforehand

.

Although Glenn tries to work expediently, he can sug-
gest only approximate dates of completion because "the

process must be as exciting as the product." The whole
procedure is fun, adventuresome, and educational. He
has learned the importance of being businesslike and
thorough when working with professionals, while at the

same time gaining much knowledge from their working
techniques and suggestions.

The front of the Riverview House has been completed,

and the rest of the exterior nearly so. Essentials for

comfortable living are nearly completed, although final

completion of the interior could take another three years

.

Glenn envisions the finished product as having an exter-

ior which exposes the original clapboards and trim with

shutters and ornament restored to their original elegance

.

After the structure has been covered with tarpaper for

so many years, Glenn's improvements have put a real

polish on the "doorknocker of Elsah."

Landscaping is well underway . The home vvill be one
of individual beauty that can be easily cared for, because,

for both Glenn and Judy, art and teaching come first.

Everyone in Elsah has seen both Glenn and Judy
toiling incessantly on the house in all seasons now
for some time. Their devotion to it is epitomized by
the fine drawing of the entire Riverview complex on
their wedding invitations

.

On House Tour Day, the front porch of Riverview is

hung with flowers. After years of enclosure, this

porch is now open. The slough shows high water.

The DISPATCH of the Illinois State Historical Society

for August 1975 includes three pages of information on

local history activities in the state. It is of special inter-

est to those desiring a variety of kinds of involvement in

local history affairs

.

An article, "Winter Birding in Central Illinois, " by
H. David Bohlen, in THE LIVING MUSEUM for November-
December of this year includes some interesting explana-
tions of the differences in winter bird populations we
experience here.

Touched on in the article is the fact that Illinois is on
the eastern edge of the area in which the characteristic

slate-colored junco of the east merges with the Oregon
junco of the west. Both birds are of the same species,

and are so regarded now by ornithologists. However,
the appearance of the eastern and western birds differs

greatly, the Oregon variety having a distinctly brown
head.

Occasionally one sees the western type, or a bird

tending in that direction, in Elsah in the winter.
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House Tour
Though a report on the Elsah House Tour, given Mother's Day, May 12th,

of this year, is late, still some record should be made of it.

It was the most successful House Tour HEF has yet held, with a perfect

day, a large crowd, and much to see. Twelve buildings in all were opened.

Riverview was presented as a restoration in progress, and visitors could

examine the building even to the attic, even viewing its thick, unplaned

hardwood beams. The Henry Holts again generously opened their home on

Mill Street, as did Mrs. Frances Grayson, who has made her home available

so many times. For the first time, Todd and Martha Riffner opened their

small and charmingly furnished home on Mill Street and Howard and Melva
Snyder their beautifully restored cottage across fromt the Civic Center

.

The Hosmers again opened their home on upper Mill Street across from the

park. In conjunction with the tour the old Village Hall was opened as an in-

formation center and craft sale area, and the Civic Center as a bake sale

site. Both the Elsah Methodist Church and First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Elsah, also were on view, as was Mrs. Trovillion's Doll Museum.
A new feature was Elsah Landing, which was crowded all afternoon with

hungry tourists, and, of course, Suzanne Darr's Country Store adjoining

was open. The Elsah Museum was also on view in the Civic Center.

HEF is very grateful for the generosity of the homeowners, all the people

who helped out, and, of course, the fine group of patrons who visited Elsah.

The tour has grown to such proportions that HEF is on the verge of re-

stuying the whole situation with respect to providing safe and comfortable

enjoyment for the visiting public.

To the right, Martha Riffner points out a traditional quilt in her home.
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snyder during the 1975 House Tour.
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fire training elsah calendar
The Elsah Volunteer Firefighters have recently com-

pleted a training course conducted by Assistant Chief

Don Twitchell of the Alton Fire Service. This course

included both lectures and practical training, and has

helped the firefighters upgrade their skills considerably.

bicentennial trees
Does Elsah have any bicentennial trees? The State

of Missouri has begun a program of trying to identify

trees in each municipality that would have been alive

at the time of the signing of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. Each community having one in a readily acces-

sible or public place is designating one tree as Its

official bicentennial tree.

Conservation officials are aiding in identifying the

trees in question by information of estimated growth
rates for each species and condition of growth

.

What about Elsah? Do we have any trees that have

survived that long? Historic Elsah Foundation is inter-

ested in any candidates for a bicentennial tree in our

village

.

bluff paring
For some years people looking at the bluff face just

west of Elsah have noticed one large boulder cracked

loose near the top of the Elsah quarry and hanging there

quite precariously, so it seemed. From the look of it,

anyone with a good crowbar, and a length of rope to

hang on, could pry this giant off the bluff face and send

it toppling to the road

.

On one occasion, Ed Keller remarked, "It could fall

tomorrow, cr it could be there for another fifty years."

Principia College, owner of the quarry area, was

concerned about the possibilities of the rock's falling on

the River Road, with possible injury to motorists, and so

decided to have the rock removed

.

Operations began on Thursday, November 13th, when
Professor Reinhart Ross, of the Principia College Music

Department, and his son, Mark, both of whom have ex-

tensive rock climbing experience, swung down from the

bluff top on ropes end placed dynamite charges between

the rock and the bluff. Supervising the placing of

charges was specialist Donald Crosby.

Two blasts on Thursday failed to dislodge the boul-

der, and another try had to be made the following day.

At this time six dynamite sticks were used, packed with

ten pounds of send, thirty pounds of fertilizer containing

volatile nitrate, s 11 soaked in diesel fuel. The rock fell

into the quarry and scattered rocks on the River Road,

which had been closed off by the highway department.

Highway v/orkers cleared the road, and by 1 p.m.

traffic was rolling again .

Communications by V;?alkie-talkie linked each step

cf the operation with supervisors C. A. Bunting and
Gil Ives, and movies were taken of the entire proceedings.

From the amount of energy expended on removing
the rock, it seems as though Ed Keller was right. It

could have stayed there another fifty years . But then
again, who knov/s?

When the Principia Mothers' Club decided to use Elsah
as the subject of their annual calendar this year, they had
not anticipated the amazing popularity of this choice.

Fourteen thousand calendars were printed. These were
sold with astounding rapidity. HEF had hoped to be able
to advertise and sell some to its members, but were not

able to because of this extraordinary demand

.

The calendar is really beautiful. It contains a new full

color picture for each month. On the cover is the Howard
Snyder House. Month by month, the other structures fea-

tured include the Methodist Church, the Buggy Shop, the
Thiele-Darnell House, the McNair-Hosmer House, the Han-
sell-Copeland House, the Bates-Mack House, the Brock-
Belote House, the Bell-Grayson House, the Huss-Anderson
House, the Schneider-Lazenby House, the Read-Holt House,
and the Village Inn

.

Mr. Henry Hamlin furnished most of the pictures, but
other photographers, Ned Bradley and Paul Williams, also

gave pictures from their collections . Some old photos are
included.

Altogether, this is a charming and noble effort. We
hope something like this can be done again

.

hotel selling

One of the largest and most valuable land deals of

the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in this

area took place in the spring of 1905 when Charles W.
Nugent of B. Nugent and Bros. Dry Goods Company
deeded H. A. Vrooman land valued at $100,000 in St.

Louis. He also transferred a 700 acre Jersey County
farm to Roy L . Black and the Piasa Bluffs Hotel

and grounds to H. A. Vrooman and the Cherokee Realty

Company

.

The May 26, 1905 ST. LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT de-
scribed the site as "one of the most beautiful sites within

many miles of St. Louis" with good fishing and boating

on the river, a magnificent view and additionally being
easily accessible by the Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis,
or "Bluff Line" railway as well as by Mississippi River
steamers.

"

The new owners of the hotel felt that they had "one
of the best money-making propositions in the country.

"

They planned to "make it not only a summer resort for

the few, but a place for a day's outing for the thousands"
and the "coming summer resort."

The hotel had, of course, been built in 1891, run
unsuccessfully for a time, then closed. Charles Nugent
had bought it, reopened it in 1897, and also run it un-
successfully. For some reason, none of the successive
proprietors could keep the hotel going for any time.

The GLOBE story recounted above was reprinted in
the JERSEY COUNTY DEMOCRAT of June 1, 1905.

The Koster Expedition has completed another success-
ful season of archaeological investigation at the now famous
site on the Theodore Koster farm near Eldred.

New this year in Kampsville, where the expedition has
its labs, is an excellent bookstore featuring anthropologi-
cal books and others, and the Early Man gift shop, also
catering to anthropologists

.
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HISTORIC ELSAH FOUNDATION NEWS
party

Historic Elsah Foundation is again planning to have a

Christmas Dinner Party in the old Village Hall. This one
Will be held on Monday, December 22nd, at 6 p.m. sharp.

Last year the party was resumed after a short lapse

because it had become so popular that the Hall would not

hold everyone who wanted to come . Last year a system
of keeping the Hall down to capacity was instituted, and
this system will be used again this year

.

People wanting to come to the party should call Mrs.
Virginia Anderson for tickets. These tickets are free , but
are designed for the sole purpose of managing the total

number of people.

Historic Elsah Foundation will supply turkey already
cut and beverage. Each family coming is asked lo supply
a vegetable dish and a dessert for their part.

This year instead of everyone's serving themselves
from a central table, HEF is planning to have family style

serving, with platters of turkey for each table and wait-
ers to pass around the various pot luck dishes . This,
we hope, will eliminate undo waiting and crowding.

Members and their friends are encouraged to come.
We will have a chance to do some singing after the
dinner and to talk a bit about Historic Elsah Foundation
plans for the future.

publications
HEF has a small supply of publications that frequently

come into demand. Below is a listing of available mater-

ials:

ELSAH HISTORY: Numbers 1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, and 12

are available at 25 cents each, plus 15 cents postage, if

it is needed.

Leaflets: #1 THE MAYBECK PILOT at 25 cents, plus

15 cents postage.

#2 ELSAH CITIZENS at 50 cents, plus 20

cents postage.

#3 ELSAH BLUFF PRAIRIES , by Marilyn

Bland, at 75 cents, plus 20 cents postage.

#4 THE GREAT RIVER: MASTER SCULP-

TOR, by Percival Robertson, at $1.50, postpaid.

#5 CHAUTAUQUA, ILLINOIS, A BRIEF

HISTORY, by William Fabian, at $2, postpaid.

ELSAH: A HISTORIC GUIDEBOOK, 3rd edition, at

$3, postpaid.

Other items: Postcards of Riverview House, with the

old road entrance, at 10 cents each, plus postage, unless

sent with other items

.

Sylvester souvenir , showing a full-

color reproduction of a F . O. Sylvester riverscape with

information inside, at 25 cents, plus 10 cents postage.

Chautauqua leaflet

August saw the publication of HEF's fifth and most

ambitious leaflet, CHAUTAUQUA, ILLINOIS: A BRIEF
HISTORY, by William M. Fabian. This forty-four page
leaflet includes five chapters of text, a bibliography,

an index, and fourteen photographs.

The author, a recent graduate of Principia College,

did the writing of the pamphlet in two courses in re-

search writing. Mr. Fabian is currently a graduate

student of library science at the University of Illinois.

Information for the pamphlet came from a number
of sources. Mr. Steven Voss, who has made a col-

lection of Chautauqua memorabilia, was especially gen-
erous, as were Ray Behymer, Cyrus Bunting, the

Colbert family, Ralph Osborn, and Nettie Cronin in

providing reminiscences. Kathy Finlay did much early

work in collecting and organizing materials.

So far the residents of Chautauqua have responded
generously to this publication, and it has proven the

best-seller of all our leaflets.

publicity
Publicity for the Elsah house tour this past Mother's

Day appeared in a number of places

.

Most important was an article by HEF member Don
Magary in the PICTURES secUon of the SAINT LOUIS
POST DISPATCH for the day of the tour . This fine

coverage included four full color pictures and one in

black and white of the village. It was responsible for

a number of people coming to the village to enjoy the

houses.

The ALTON TELEGRAPH of Saturday, May 10th,

included a page (A-3) with pictures of three Elsah

places and text by John Milazzo.

The PRINCIPIA PILOT also ran a front page article

on May 9th with pictures and information about the

house tour

.

inflation
After years of resisting inflation, HEF has found

that costs of printing and distributing ELSAH HIS-

TORY demand that it change the membership struc-

ture slightly. Individual and Family Members are

now both Regular Members. Dues are $3. This is

no raise in dues for the Family Members . We hope

the members will understand this necessity.

this double issue
The editor wishes to apologize for the lateness of

this issue. In order to catch up, we are printing this

enlarged issue as a double one. We hope you will be
satisfied with the enhanced coverage here

.

DON'T FORGET. CONTRIBUTIONS TO HISTORIC ELSAH FOUNDATION ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE NOW.


